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R4sum4. Le comportement mdcanique de~ liaisons cdramique-mdtal est analysd du point de vue

mdcanique (mdcanique de la rupture interfaciale, champs des contraintes appliqu6es et rdsiduelles)

et, du point de vue physicochimique, en tenant compte des effets de fragilisation induits par [es

rdactions interfaciales au la diffusion du mdtal dans la cdramique et des endommagements dus aux

modifications de la microstructure interfaciale jsegrdgation, phases et films interfaciaux,

microfissures...) intervenant lors de l'assemblage au du service. En effet le comportement des

a~semblage~ mdtal-cdramique ddpend obligatoirement de la synthb~e de tous ces paramktre~.

Abstract. The mechanical behaviour of ceramics bonded with metal is analyzed from the

mechanical point of view (interfacial fracture mechanic~, applied and residual strew field) and

from the physico-chemical point of view taking into account the embrittlement induced by
interfacial reactions or diffusion of metal into ceramic and the damages due to the change in

interfacial microstructure (segregation, interfacial phases or films, microcracks,...) during

bonding or life. Indeed the behaviour of metal-ceramic bond~ is inevitably dependent on the

~ynthe~i~ of all those parameter~.
~

Introduction.

Modern engineering materials and structures (('or electrical or mechanical applications) often

contain a
metallic alloy bonded to a ceramic. Various techniques for joining ceramic to metal

are available [I]. Some need an intermediate liquid phase (brazing, thermal spraying, direct

bonding) and other are performed by solid state (solid state bonding, co-sintering.. ). In all

cases four problems have to be overcome

I) morphological adaptation of the surfaces in contact

it) formation of bonds van der Waal~ bonds~ chemical bonds by simple recovery of the

molecular orbitals or by chemical reaction. In the last case new phases are grown at the

interface i

iii) strict control over the residual stresses developed in both materials

iv j changes in mechanical properties oi metallic alloy and ceramic close to the interface.
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Mechanical aspects are essential for points 3 and 4 and for the point in the case of the solid

state bonding [2~ 3].

The purpose of this paper is to analyse those mechanical aspects of a metal-ceramic junction

in connection with the chemical and physical properties.

1. Fracture of bimaterials : interfacial fracture energy.

Metal-ceramic interfaces exhibit a singular behaviour towards fracture because the crack can

take different propagation paths [2]

. along the interface where it is dither trapped (adhesive fracture) or from where it can

deviate into the adjacent bulks (mixed fracture)

. in the bulk of metal or ceramic (cohesive fracture).

1.I INTERFACIAL FRACTURE ENERGY. The fracture of bimaterials generally occurs by a

mixed mode that includes opening (mode I) and shear (mode II) displacements of the interface

crack, because of mismatch in the elastic properties if both materials (4). The parameter which

measures the mixity of shear to opening at the interface crack surface is the angle of loading

fl~ [5] defined as :

fl~
=

Arctan (K~/Kj

where Kj and K~ are respectively the stress-intensity factor in opening and shear modes.

If fl~
=

gr/2 or + gr/2, the crack propagation is induced by a pure shear mode.

If W
=

0 the crack propagates by an opening mechanism.

The fracture is mixed if 0
<

fl~
<

gr/2 or gr/2
<

W
<

0.

The energy G dissipated during the propagation (per unit surface of crack) is connected to

Kj and K~ by :

G
=

( /f~
+ I /ll~ ) (K( +

K] )/2 cosh ~
gr ~ ( l

where E
=

El (I v~)

(E
=

Young's modulus, v =

Poisson's ratio, c
=

ceramic, m
=

metal )

and

F =

In ((I p)/(I + p))/2
gr

p is a parameter function of p (shear modulus) and v
for both materials, defined by

2 P
~

(~C(' 2 "~) ~~(' 2 ~C))/ (~C(' "~) + ~'bl' "C)) (2>

This corresponds to a generalization of the Irwin approach [6].

Generally
~

is small and consequently the interracial fracture-mechanics is only developed

for ~ =

0 [7].

The interfacial energy G~ corresponds to the critical value of G when the crack remains at the

interface. It depends not only on the thermodynamic work of adhesion E~~ jYoung-Dupre

energy) but also on physical phenomena (plastic deformation, friction, dielectric polariz-

ation.. appearing near the tip of the crack. In this way

G~
=

liad + dl (liad) (3)

where 4l(E~~) represents the whole dissipated energies (8, 9).
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Moreover, since G is a function of Kj and K~, G~ is dependent on W
=

Arctan (K~/Kj ) as

shown in figure [8].

~ 40

~
~

Roughness
G Dissipative energies

Thermodynamic work of adhesion

,fi '
~-

)
~ ~2 iP n~2

Fig. I. Variation of the interfacial fracture energy i<.I. 9' (from [10]).

The roughness near the crack-tip is schematized in figure 2 [4, II ]. The contact asperities
inhibit the crack-growth by friction and bridging. The length of the contact area D (Fig. 2) and

thus the magnitude of the bridging is a function of :

. the friction coefficient p

. fl~ ;

. o
=

EH~/LGO (Fig. 2)

where Go is the fracture energy for Vr
=

0.

When fl~
=

0 or X =

0, then D
=

0 and the crack is not bridged by the roughness.

Intetface

o

Fig. 2. Schematic representation of the roughness of the interface crack near the tip (from [18]).
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When W # 0 and X # 0, crack-bridging can occur and depends on W, X, J~ and on the

roughness morphology [4, II].

Finally, the fracture energy Go measured for W
=

0 corresponds to the fracture of chemical

bonds without roughness contribution. The fracture energy measured when 0
<

W
<

gr/2 is

higher and includes a mechanical effect. The dependence of G on W should then be known in

order to characterize a metal-ceramic interface.

Different mechanical tests are available allowing an investigation of the interface fracture

energy over a wide range of W (Fig. 3).

P
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Fig. 3. Schematic reprewntation of ,ome te,t~ used to measure the interfacial fracture energy.
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1.2 COHESIVE FRACTURE. When the interfacial fracture energy is equal or greater than the

fracture energy of the constituant materials, the crack can deviate and grow [12, 13]

. either into ceramic, by a brittle mechanism (mode I) the crack propagation depends on

the defects and on the residual stresses close to the interface

. or into metal a ductile fracture being favoured when the yield strength of the metal is

small [14] and the metallic foil is thin [13] or presents defects in the bulk.

1.3 EXPERIMENTAL EXAMPLES. Four points bending samples have been solid-state-bonded

to measure the nickellalumina interfacial fracture energy [2, 15] using the method proposed by
Charalambides [16]. Two different phase angles of loading V' have been chosen:

fl~
<

5° (SENB specimens, Fig. 3) and W
=

42° (delamination specimens~ Fig. 3) (Tab. 1).

Table I. Ni-AI~O~ inteifia(.ia/ fi.acfiil.e eneigy for i>anions bonding tempeiatuie (4 MPa,

time
=

0).

Tempdrature (°C) P (°) G~ (J.m~~) Test specimen

050 42 6 delamination

100 2/42 10/31 SENB/delam

150 2/42 41/33 SENB/delam

180 2 31 SENB

190 42 32 delamination

200 2 41 SENB

210 2/42 42/32 SENB/delam

250 2/42 50/34 SENB/delam

For an optimal bonding, obtained at 300 °C under 4 MPa during 5 h~ the fracture is always

Cohesive within alumina and the fracture energy is equal to 50 J.m~ ~, that Corresponds to the

bulk alumina fracture energy.

Ni-AI~O~ joints fabricated in the range 1150°C-1300°C under 4MPa, without any

temperature plateau, fail exclusively in the interface, the fracture energy being about

40 J.m~~. The fracture energy for interfaces fabricated below 100 °C decreases rapidly to

about 10J,m~~
at 1050°C. Whatever the processing Conditions, the measured fracture

energies are always much larger than the Ni-Aljo~ ideal thermodynamic work of adhesion

(E~~
=

1.2 J,m~ ~) [17] indicating that the dissipative energy caused particularly by the plastic

deformation of the metal is the major Contribution to the total fracture energy.

The minimum temperature needed to obtain strong bonds was found to be about I 150 °C. It

seemly Corresponds to the growth of an interfacial film, rich in magnesium, stemming t'rom the

intergranular phase of alumina [2, 15]. Further investigations are in progress to investigate thi~

mechanism.

To conclude, table II collects some results obtained for other metal-ceramic systems and

confirms :

. interfacial fracture energies are always much greater than the thermodynamic work of

adhesion ;

. a low yield strength of metal induces a higher dissipated energy during fracture, by plastic

deformation, and thus a higher fracture energy.

Moreover real interfacial fracture energies~ higher than the fracture energy of ceramic~ are

difficult to measure because of the presence of defects and residual stresses in ceramic, near by
the interface, which deviate the crack to ceramic bulk.
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Table II. lnteifiacia/ fi.acture energy' G~ and the/.modynamic. w>o/.k of adhesion E~~.

System W (°) G~ (J.m~~) E~~ (J.m~~) Test

Cu/SiO, 5 -10 [18] 0.200 [20] DCB

Pt/Sapphiie (0001) 50 40 + 4 [18] 1.035 [21] delamination

Nb/A)Oi 5 80 + 30 [18] 2 [22] SENB

Nb/Al~oi

sputter cleaned 5 110 + 5 [23] 2 [22] SENB

U-H- Vacuum

Au/Sapphire (0001j 50 30-60 [19] 0.265 [17] delamination

Cu/Alioi 5 160 + 15 [23] 0.5 [17] SENB

sputter cleaned

U-H- Vacuum

2. Role of the stress fields.

2. APPLIED sTREssEs. Evans et al. [12, 13] have calculated the distribution of the stresses

in the ceramic in the absence of thermal mismatch between the two materials. The geometry

consists of a thin metal bond between two ceramics and the Young's modulus of the metal

being substantially less than that of ceramic. Figure 4 shows the «,, contours near the interface

obtained for « =

? mu la applied stress, an yield strength of the metal). High tensile stresses

are observed near the corner of the junction which can induce fracture into the ceramic body.

Y

Oyy / Oo

~
Qyy/ti=I

cer»,>,;c

>,, x i I

i-i
cord,,,,c

i~

a

i
Metal

Fig. 4. Applied ~trew field near the metal-ceramic interface [13].

2.2 RESIDUAL STRESSES. A mismatch in thermal expansion coefficient generates residual

stresses in the bond. Generally the metal has the larger thermal expansion coefficient and the

expansion mismatch then induces tensile stresses in the ceramic adjacent to the interface [13]

as shown in figure 5. Elsewhere the ceramic is compressed.
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Fig. 5. Residual stress field near the metal-ceramic interface (geometry of the Fig. 4) [13].

The superimposing of applied and residual stresses gives the true stress field in the

bimaterial subject to a mechanical sollicitation. When the bond has a sufficiently high
interfacial fracture energy, failure can be initiated or deviated in the ceramic, near the

interface, because of the stress concentration ~escribed in figure 5. Then the angle

p (Fig. 6) between crack and interface~ at initiation, generally corresponds to an opening
mode I (without mode II) [2].

The residual stresses depend on the geometry and increase with [2]

. the size of the specimens [24~ 25] ;

. the difference AT between bonding and room temperatures [26, 27]1

. the yield strength~ thickness and workhardening of the metal [24, 28, 29] (that inhibites

the plastic deformation of metal) ;

. the mismatches in mechanical and thermal properties of both materials [30].

2.3 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS. The localization of tensile and compressive stresses in the

case of a solid state bonded NilAl~o~ system [2, 15] has been investigated using numerical

~-,,~",°~~~j Alumina

~.v~-jj
~_~

Nickel

Ajum;~~

Fig. 6. Trajectory of the crack after fracture lNilAl~oi pu~h test specimen) [2].
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simulations (finite element -Sysweld soft from Framasoft Lyon). To simulate cooling, a

decrease in temperature from 200 °C to 20 °C is imposed on the bond. To avoid the effect of a

thermal gradient, at each step of time a uniform temperature is also imposed at every node of

the mesh. Mechanical calculations take into account

. the mismatch in thermal expansion coefficient between nickel and alumina

. the evolution of the mechanical characteristics of the two materials with temperature.
Figure 7 shows the mesh and geometry used to conduct the calculation (elasto-plastic model)

and the resulting stress fields

. «,, tensile stresses (Fig. 7a) are located in nickel and tend to decrease near the edge of the

bond. According to their intensity and localization they probably do not affect the mechanical

strength of the bond

. shear stresses («,,) (Fig. 7c) are weak and maximum in an area located near by the

interface, at the edge of the bond ;

. «,,~ stresses (Fig. 7b) exhibit a high tensile zone in the alumina at 0, mm far from the

interface. This layer can induce brittle fracture into ceramic as shown in figure 6.

An analytical calculation based on deformation mechanism maps [31] (creep model)
showed. for the same system and geometry, that tensile stresses located in nickel are lower
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Fig. 7. Maps of the residual stress field near the Ni/Al~oi interface. a) «,, stresses, b) «,, stresses.

C) «,, stresses. 0 geometry, e finite element mesh.
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than those simulated by finite element (respectively 30 MPa for Creep model and 70 MPa for

elastoplastic model). Consequently, the maps obtained by finite element have to be

quantitatively corrected, hence the necessity to perform residual stresses measurements

particularly by X-ray diffraction.

Direct experimental measurements of residual stresses have been performed on a brazed

assembly Si~NJreactive solder/steel (cylindric geometry 4l
=

30 mm, ceramic I mm thick,

steel 10 mm thick) by X-ray diffraction (Tab. III).

Table III. X-ray /.esidua/ sti~ess analysis paiametel.s.

Material p-Si~N4
X-rays K~CU

Diffraction planes (323)

Bragg angle 141.72° 2 &

penetration depth 40 ~Lm

irradiated area I mm diameter

Young modulus 274 GPa

Poisson's ratio 0.26

W angles 45° to + 45° step 4.5°

The trend in stresses («,,, «~,,,), parallel to the interface at different depth from the free

ceramic surface to the metal-ceramic interface, is shown in figure 8. It is obtained after

cautious abrasions causing negligeable residual stresses (grinding then polishing) and

simultaneously controlled by deformation gauges. Figure 8a gives the stresses directly

measured in the central area («,, and «,, are continuously equal) and figure 8b the corrected

(by an elastic model) «,, stresses, into account the relaxation of the stresses at the time of

abrasions, showing that the absolute value is lowered. Indeed, the ~ =

f(sin~ W) curves for

positive and negative fl~ angles are perfectly linear. In conclusion, the stress field parallel to

the interface, in the central area is isotrope, biaxial and compressive. Such a stress field can

improve the mechanical properties of the assembly.

Other results have been obtained by Colin [25] for alumina (6 mm thick, 22 mm

diameter)/Inconel 600 (73 % Ni~ 16.25 fl Cr~ 9 fife, 0.5 mm thick~ 22 mm diameter) bonded

by Hot Isostatic Pressing. X-ray diffraction measurements~ performed on the alumina surface~

along two generatrixes (whitout abrasion) are given in figure 9 and show a good agreement
with the results obtained by finite elements calculations.

3. Evolution of materials near the interface.

3.I EMBRITTLEMENT OF THE CERAMIC. The problem of residual stresses is all the more

important as the ceramic is often embrittled during the bonding.
This embrittlement can be due to chemical reaction between alloying elements and ceramic~

giving growth to brittle phases at interface and/or cracks in ceramic. In this way the reactive

brazing using Ti additions often conducts to this phenomenon. For example~ by joining
Al~oi/TA6V with a CuAgTi brazing alloy at 880 °C (15 min), Peytour [32] has shown the

formation of various phases (Cu~Tijo, (TiAl )icu~ Ti,Cu, Ticu~ Ti~cu~ at the interface and at

the same time, the penetration of copper in alumina (by microprobe analysis) to a depth of

200 ~Lm which can be only explained by the penetration of copper along alumina microcracks

given the negligeable solubility of copper into alumina and its diffusion kinetics (the
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Fig. 8. X-ray stress measurements in silicon nitride vs. distance from the ceramic/steel interlace.

al «,, and «,, stresses as measured, b) «,,, after relaxation correction.

penetration of copper into alumina is less than 0.02 ~Lm after diffusion annealing at 900 °C

during 6 h).

Nevertheless the embrittlement of ceramic has also been demonstrated for non reactive

systems as in the case of solid-state-bonded Ag/AI~O~ [33, 34]. Alumina toughness falls close

to the interface, the decrea;e being as strong as the annealing time is long (Fig. 10). This loss

in toughness appears in a zone corresponding to the penetration depth of silver along alumina

grain boundaries measured previously by Badrour [35].

The embrittlement of alumina during diffusion may be due to different causes [33, 34] :

. local stresses at grain boundaries and in the ceramic bulk, twisting the lattice~

consecutively to the metal segregation orland diffusion

. the diffusion of metal along grain boundaries or in bulk leads to the formation of sites

where charges can be trapped [36]. This phenomenon can induce a decrease in toughness~ as

shown by the
<(

the Space Charge Physics
»

developed by Blaise and Le Gressus [37].
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3.2 DAMAGES OF BOTH MATERIALS DURING BONDING. Other damages can be observed

during solid state bonding when the applied pressure during elaboration is higher than that

required to achieve the full contact between metal and ceramic.

In this way, the metal can damage the ceramic surface or pull out grains of ceramic~ by
adhesion and sliding [2] (Fig. I).

On the other hand~ the grains of ceramic can scratch the metal~ and then become embedded

in it (Fig. 12).

Alumina

Nickel

Alumina 0,smm

Fig. II- Scaling of the ceramic after bonding (NiIALOI).

Alumina

Nickel

fi~

Fig, 12. Scratches on the nickel surface with embedded alumina grains after sliding of nickel during

solid state bonding.
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These flaws, located in the ceramic, near the edges, where high stress concentrations exist,
strongly weaken the bonds fabricated at high pressure and high temperature (Fig, 13). The
fracture originates from flaws near the interface, especially at the edge of the bond.

Gi
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Fig. 13. Tensile fracture strength of NilAl~o, bonds vs. applied pressure at different bonding
temperatures [2, 15].

4. Debonding phenomenon.

It is quite common to observe a fall in the mechanical properties of a junction after annealings.
We shall give two examples of debonding having different origins.

When Ag/AI~O~ is solid state bonded in air at 900 °C using a silver foil saturated with

oxygen (600ppm), the tensile strength reaches about 70 MPa [33, 38]. Post-annealings in

vacuum (or in argon), contrary to annealings in air, lead to a drastic fall in the fracture strength~
which become nearly equal to zero for 24 h annealing at 900 °C (Fig, 14). Nevertheless, the

~
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Fig. 14. Debonding of Ag/Al~oi bonds during anneals at 900 °C in vacuum.
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bond can be regenerated by a new annealing in air (Fig. 15) it is obvious that oxygen plays an

important role in improving the bond strength between Ag and Aljo~, probably because of the

formation of meial-O clusters [39].

m

m
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~

m
~

©
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©

120 (
10

~
~
i

0
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Fig. 15.

In the case of the NilAl~o~ system [2, 15] another mechanism explains the debonding shown

in figure16 micrographic and S-E-M- observations, after fracture [2], indicate that the

interfacial film, previously evoked, progressively disappears during annealing. Since this film

is responsible for high fracture energies (Tab. II), its decrease induces a fall in fracture

strength.

J~ 1350°C 63 MPa

Gi 70 -~ l150°C 20 MPa(

f
fl ~o
g
~

q
B
5
~

0 24 48 72

Time (hours)

Fig. 16. Tensile strength of NilAl~oi solid state bonds II 350 °C, 6.5 MPa 150 °C, 20 MPa) after

annealings at 000 °C in vacuum.
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Conclusion.

A complete understanding of the overall metal-ceramic behaviour needs an analysis of a lot of

parameters. Have to be taken into account

Front a nlechani<.a/ poifit of lieu> :

. the ratio fl~ between shear and opening mode at interface crack

. the roughness of the interface

. the stress field (applied and residual stresses)

. the edge defects, after elaboration~ in interface and vicinity (porosities~ microcracks~

precipitates, pull out of grains, scratches...), especially where the stresses are high

. the mechanical properties (yield strength, Young~s modulus, thermal expansion coef-

ficient) of all phases present at the interface, after bonding.

From a ph_vsico-chemica/ poifit of i>ieu>

. the thermodynamic work of adhesion, itself dependent on chemical bonds, reactive or

non reactive elements and interfacial films ;

. the change in mechanical properties of materials near the interface, for example,

following upon bulk or grain boundary diffusion and storage of polarization energy

. the dissipative mechanisms of energy during crack growth, more complex for these

systems.

A too limited analysis is consequently doomed to failure if it is not put back in all the

physico-chemical and mechanical environment.
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